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~ primary conta~t in London was Ho Alistair Gebbie 9 Manager of the 
High Pressure L£boratory, National Physical Laboratory (Hr'L) ~ Teddington 
(near London), Englando Dro Gebbia had spent three months working at our 
high pressure lo:boratcry the ilWlUller of 19600 I vie1ted IrlJlL aDd had dis
cuaaiona with 1>r'o Gabbi. and hi. asaoeiates, a180 with Dr" \~itfin9 Manager 
of the Basic Ph:rsica DiYision and with Dr., GoCvC. Sutherhnd who ia the 
Director of NPLv Four tetrahQdral anyil doYices (VoSo Bureau of Standard. 
modification) are in use at NPLo Most of the research being done in these 
deyic •• i. beinG donf) at low tcmperatures.. Low temperatur'e research at 
high pressure iu an erea in which we had otten considered working at 
Brigham Young University (BYU)~ but had concluGed that tho large maas 
of the appe.ratufi would make cooling impractical" How~'f"er~ the NFL poople 
are cooling thei.r equi~~ent simply by Circulating liquid nitroceD through 
an annular speC(. surrounding the tetrahedral binding rings.. They report 

o conducting experiments to temperatures e8 low as =180 Co -ith a liquid 
nitrogen conSUMIltion of approximatel)" 5 gallone per experimento Thil:; is 
an entirely reasonable situation and is something that we plan to adapt 
tor use with ow X-re.y High Pressure Apparatus and other high pressure 
equipment ~t BYUe 

It was interesting to learn that tetrahedral anvil high preesure 
apparatus is alBo in use at Oxford Univerl:;ity. Standard Telecommunications 
Laboratory, Harlow. Essex, England; at National Engineering Laboratory~ 
East Kilbrid~t Glasgow, Scotland; as well as at other laboratories in 
Great Britaino 

The majol' Qmphasis at the NPL high prOSil1,.'lre lab~ratory concerns 
the study of ser.liconclucting materials at high pressure. 'l'hey currently 
have a strong interect in solid black carbon disulfide prepared under 
high pre&.ure~ high temperature conditions as a semiconducting materiale 
Intra-red spectrometry techniques are being used to a large extent to 
elucidate the nature of the bonding in the black, solid carbon disulfide .. 

I had th() oppcrtunity while in England of talking with Mr. Vi .n.Do 
Manning of the rCI Plastics Division9 Welwyn, Gardon City, Hertfordshire. 
Englando .f.'.tr. Manning was associated lfith the early high :pre.suret poly
ethylen8 developments and related some of his experiences concerning the 
early work in this field~ 
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M7 conta,.t in I1russclls was Dr .. GuY' Van nor Schrick who had 
previouBly gpenf~ six months during 1961 and 62 at the BYU high pro.sure 
laboratory. Dr, Van Der Schrick Gada arrab~eme~ts for me to visit a large 
diwnond teol rnaIufacturing company, Diamant Boart, Brusaella0 ~nd also 
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arraosed a visit to a large diamond cutting factory, PoND Feratenberg's, 
IIoYenier Str·aat. Antwerpo Dro Van Der Schrick kind17 llrovtded ray room 
aDd board as well as transportation while in this areat Be there was no 
cost for this portion of the tripo A~ Diamapt Boart I was told that the 
journal "Industrial Diamond Abstracts" published by the Industrial Diamond 
Information nureau~ 2 Charter I10use S'~reet" London E.C 01 e England, is 
currently publishing abstracts of all high pre&sure research being conducted 
throughout the \Varldo I intend to eheelt further into this matter and if 
the Industrial Diamond Informmtion Bureau is doing a thorough job of 
abstracting high pressure research, many hundreds of hours apent searching 
the literature may be eliminated by subscribing to this journal.. The 
diamond tool manufacturers arc anticipating a tremendous increase in the 
use of diamond tools due to recent deve10pment& in the synthesis of 
industrial diamonds, and are actively researching into new ways of applying 
diamonda to cutting operationso At Diamant Boart I was particularly interested 
in the extremely large diamond saws that they had developedo Diamond grit 
bonded in a metallic ~atrix was being used with superior results to saws 
preViously made with large single diamond crystalso Circular saws a8 lars-
as 15 feet in diameter were being made. as well as oscillating type diamond 
saws up to 20 feet in lsngtho ,These saws are used for rapid cutting of large 
blocks of granite and other types of stoneD 

PAiUS 

The main I)urpose of my European t,a-ip was to present a paper on 
"New Developments in SupaI" lIigh Pressures" at the American Day I'rogram 
of the Conferaneo Internationale Des Arts Chimiqueo.. My talk was well 
received and I believe stimulated cODoiderable interest, especially 
among French scientists and chemical executiveso It seems that research 
at very high pressures has been lagging on the eontinento A very fine 
IUlllcheon was held tor the participants 1.n the American Day activ1tieso 
A liet of participants is enclosed .. A "formal banquet waD alao held for all 
l>articipant.e in tho international conference.. liowever, I felt it best not 
to attend this function becaus~ of a Bore throat that I had eontractedo 

BELLEVUE 

I spanta da~ at the Laboratories de Bellevueg Centre National 
de la Recherche Scientifique"B .. Vodardirects the high pr.,ssure laboratory 
here and has approximately 20 physiciste t plus assistantst working in 
the field of high prossures" Most of the work is being conducted at 
pr~s8ures below lO~OOO atmospheres at room temperaturee A great deal of 
work is centered around the effect of pressure on infra-red absorption 
bands~ Under high pressure conditions regular absorption bands are shifted 
in pcsition and their intensities are changedB In additicn. new bands have 
be~n produced by molecular interactions. An effort is being made to under
stand the mechanism of production of these new bands. Work at ultrahigh 
pres~ures and temperatures 1s just commencing~ Dre Ra~nor.d Le Epain and 
Dre Christiane Seuss are the principals in this worke They have acquired a 
tetrahedral anvil apparatus (Bureau of Standards modification) and are in 
the process of constructing IlDelt e• type apparatus. I \vaa able to give them 
considerable help con~erning the operation and use of these high pressure~ 
high temperature devieeBe 

-------~ -
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M7 contact in Stockholm was Dr. Erik Lundblad of Albl&nna S.enaks 
Elektriaka Aktiebolaget (ASEA)o Dr. Lundblad, who 18 in charge of the high 
pre.sure laboratory and diamond synthesis research at ASEA, bad made arrange
ments to visit our laborator, in Provo sometime ago, but had to cancol his 
visit becaus8 of airplane trouble. ASEA6. high pressure research is conducted 
at their Quintus Laboratory, Vallingby~ near Stockholmo ASEA has been conduct
ing .. esearch at high presaure and high temperature, with the ultimate goal 
of the 8,Ynthesis of diamond. for over 20 yearsD Their early equipment waa 
designed and constructed by the Swedish inventor, Baltzar Von Platteno I 
apent a day with Dro Halyard Liander, ASEA Vice President in charge of research, 
Dr. Ragnar Liljeblad. retired Vice ITesident for research, ASEA (now consultant 
to ASEA) and Dr. Erik Lundblad. Unfortunately, these gentlemen were very 
seeretivo about their high pressure, high temperature work and I learned very 
little coneerning the oquipment that they are currently using or the research 
that they are doingo On the othsr hand, I was thoroughly quizzed on all 
aspects ot high presaure, high temperature research. From our discusaiona 
I gathered that the apparatus they are cur~ently using is a sort of multiple 
anvil - "Belt" combination device that probably has a working volume of one 
or two cubic centimeters.. Their interest seoms to center mainly around the 
synthesis of diamonds.. They are currently building a diamond manufacturing 
plant near Stockholm that they hOP3 to put into operation in January of 196Jo 
ASEA hopea to produce one million cara'ts of synthetic diamond during 1963 .. 
They intimated that this would b~ done with three hydraulic presses, each of 
14~OOO ton capacity.. I aleo spent half a day with Von Platten, but was not 
able to learn anything from him concerning equipment or high pressure research 
in which either he or ASEI... are cwrrently engaged.. Von l")latten is an independ
ent inventor whose mos'~ famous invention is the Servol type gas operated 
refrigeratoro However, tor many years Von Platten has worked closely with 
ASEAe ASiA ranks about 8~ in Biz~ in the list of the world~s electrical 
manufactUring companieso 

A gr~at deal of interest waa shown,at all the laboratories visited, 
in the progress of tho high-pressure, high-temp~rature X-ray diffraction 
work being conducted by Dr. J. Dean Barnett and myself at BYUo Theae 
laboratories hava aoksd that we kC0P them informed of our d~Y.lopmenta 
in this area. 

My trip was financed by the U.So Army with lunda tak3n from 
Army Research Office Durllam (AllOD) grant DA-ORD-42o I am m;,st grateful 
to the Army for providing me with this oppcrtunityo 
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